
Maurice Sallave 
7440 Sepulveda Blvd. #301 Van Nuys, Ca. 91405 

Phone: (310)948-5871  E-Mail: msallave@toastedmango.com  [MS] 
 

Objective 

To find employment with a company where I can utilize my creative skill set in a comfortable atmosphere in 

which my experience will be an asset to the company while furthering my knowledge and abilities in the process. 

Experience 

DeutchLA – Software Display Artist/Developer – Playa Vista, Ca.                         2011-2012 

Worked close with Art Directors and Producers on animation and budgeting flash banners from a small k size up 

to a full takeover.  Headed a team on the best practices on delivering the best experience through the 

campaign.  Supported point roll & media mind on seamless deliveries. 

Petrol Advertising  - Flash Designer / Animator  – Burbank, Ca.           2009 - 2011 

Assisted art directors in determining best layout and animation for limited k sizes.  Won pitches for big gaming 

sites and campaigns.  Responsible for learning new technology on ad campaign applications and determining 

best ways for delievery as well as showcasing it to the clients. 

Cannery Agency - Lead Flash Animator/Designer/Developer             2007-2009 

In charge of creating websites using Flash with a general understanding optimizing video and audio and how 

it’s presented across the web.  Modularize HTML, CSS, JavaScript, and AS2 code for better management for 

quicker turnarounds and with the latest browsers. 

Sapient - Flash Animator/Developer              2006-2007 

Developed mini-site applications using Flash|HTML|CSS to showcase Sonystyle.com products.  Closely 

supported graphics department in determining content and page layout for best experiences.  

GENEX - Flash/UI Developer              2001-2006 

Created web applications using ASP/HTML/DHTML/FLASH for web/kiosk devices.  Used OOP in ASP to maintain 

a templatized system using standard naming conventions and best practices.  Integrated award winning sites 

for Honda/Acura, Toyota, and Amgen.  Won awards on FWA for Acura’s RSX Institute, Moon View Sanctuary, 

and Benjamin Moore Paints. 

Skills 

Proficient at: Flash, Flash Animation, AS2, AS3, Photoshop, After Effects, Audition, HTML, CSS, Dreamweaver, 

Illustrator.  

Personal 

Weekend basketball leagues, Vegas bowling league, Running, Video Games, love dogs, and interested in 

Science.  

 


